James Bogs
Tenancy Agreement
Room 1
19 Hillside Avenue

Agreement Details
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO TENANTS - This Agreement shall be legally binding. Before signing you are strongly
advised to read this Agreement carefully. Please consult with a solicitor, Citizens Advice or Housing Advice Centre
if you do not understand, or you are not prepared to agree to, any of the terms and conditions set out herein.

The Landlord:
Lynchpin Accomodation LTD
c/o City Lets, Unit 4, Beechwood House, Cattedown, Plymouth, Devon, PL4 0QQ
TELEPHONE: 01752 604242 EMAIL: info@cityletsplymouth.co.uk

Tenancy Address
Room 1, 19 Hillside Avenue, Plymouth, PL4 6PR

Tenancy Key Information
Fixed Term: Commencing at 15.00 HOURS on the 05/03/2021 and ending AT MIDDAY on the 04/03/2022

Rent
The total rent is £NaN for the Fixed Term period, payable in advance in accordance with the following RENT
PAYMENT SCHEDULE:

RENT PAYMENT SCHEDULE:
ITEM:

PAYMENT DATE

Monthly PAYMENT
AMOUNT (£)

NUMBER OF Monthly
PAYMENTS:

Rent

05/03/2022

£450.00

1st

Rent

05/04/2022

£450.00

2nd

Rent

05/05/2022

£450.00

3rd

Rent

05/06/2022

£450.00

4th

Rent

05/07/2022

£450.00

5th

Rent

05/08/2022

£450.00

6th

Rent

05/09/2022

£450.00

7th

Rent

05/10/2022

£450.00

8th

Rent

05/11/2022

£450.00

9th

Rent

05/12/2022

£450.00

10th

Rent

05/01/2023

£450.00

11th

Rent

05/02/2023

£450.00

12th

Bank Name

Lloyds TSB

Account name

CITY LETS
PLYMOUTH LTD
CLIENTS

Bank address

Royal Parade,
Plymouth, PL1 1DS

Account no

88212563

Payment ref:

JBogsR119Hillside
Avenue

Sort code

30-96-68

IBAN

GB92 LOYD 30966
8882 12563

BIC

LOYDGB21082

The Rent is payable to:

The Rent includes (subject to the Fair Usage Policy): WATER, GAS, ELECTRICITY, BROADBAND, TV LICENCE
(communal TV only).
Please Note: Council Tax is expressly excluded from the Rent (students are exempt). The tenant is to pay any and
all Council Tax or any
tax replacing it, payable in respect of the property, which the tenant is obliged to pay under any enactment and
to indemnify the
landlord in respect of any Council Tax, which (during the tenancy) the landlord becomes obliged to pay under
any enactment because
the tenant ceases to live at the property or ceases to be exempt.

Tenancy Terms & Conditions
Deposit
Deposit amount £450.0
Within 30 days of booking we will require either:
1 Signed & completed documentation from a Guarantor who will pay your rent if you fail to do so, or pay for
any damage.
2 A Security Deposit no less than one month’s rent (based on the September figure shown above)

The Landlord and the Tenant agree that:1 This is a Fixed Term Tenancy subject to the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement
2 The Landlord hereby agrees with the Tenant that the Tenant shall quietly possess and enjoy the Property
during the Term without interruption from the Landlord subject to the Tenant paying the rent and
performing and observing the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement
3 The Landlord may bring the tenancy to an end by serving on the Tenant a formal written Notice Seeking
Possession under Section 8 of the Housing Act 1988 (as amended) (“the 1988 Act”) on grounds 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
or 8 in Part 1 of Schedule 2 to 1988 Act or on grounds 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 or 17 in Part 2 of the 1988 Act.
4 At the commencement of the tenancy granted by this Tenancy Agreement, the Tenant will provide details
of a suitable Home Owner Guarantor who will enter into a Guarantor Agreement on commencement of the
tenancy and whose obligations under the Guarantor Agreement shall continue throughout the term fixed
by this agreement OR provide a Security Deposit OR should the Landlord in his sole discretion so require,
the Tenant will provide details of both a Home Owner Guarantor and provide the requisite Security
DepositReference to the singular in this Tenancy Agreement shall include the plural and vice versa and
reference to one gender shall include the other.

Management Regulations
1 The Tenant shall comply with the rules and regulations reasonably required by the Landlord for the proper
management of the Property.
2 The Landlord is entitled to assume that the Tenant understands and acknowledges and agrees to comply
with the contents of any sign or sign or notice or notices that the Landlord shall from time to time post in
the Communal Areas for the attention of the tenants relating to the management regulations. It is the
Tenant’s responsibility to ensure that he is aware of any signs and/or notices as the Landlord shall from
time to time place in the Property for the attention of the tenants.

Address for service
1 The address for service of documents and notices on the Landlord is set out on page 1
2 Notices are sufficiently served on the Tenant if left at the Property marked for the attention of the Tenant

Landlord’s Furniture and Effects
1 This tenancy includes use of the Landlord’s fixtures and fittings. At the end of the tenancy these are to be
left in the same room in which they were at the start of the tenancy.

Security/Guarantee
1 This tenancy is granted SUBJECT TO the Tenant’s agreement to provide adequate security to the Landlord
to protect the Landlord from financial loss arising from the tenant’s breach or default of obligations under
this Agreement.
2 Prior to commencement of this Agreement the Tenant shall (i) pay a Security Deposit OR (ii) deliver to the
Landlord a written guarantee agreement duly signed by a Home Owner Guarantor OR (iii) Provide both.

Security Deposit
1 If applicable, upon receipt of cleared funds, the Landlord shall register the Security Deposit with a
government- approved tenancy deposit scheme.
2 The tenant pays the deposit as security for performance of the tenants obligations and it may be used to
pay to compensate the landlord or agent for the reasonable costs of any breach or failure to comply with
any obligations, damage done during the tenancy, outstanding rent or any costs associated with
recovering the deposit from the tenancy deposit scheme. The tenant cannot use the deposit to pay the
rent during the tenancy.
3 At the end of the tenancy, the landlord may use the deposit to pay unpaid accounts or charges for TV
licence, electricity or gas or other fuels used by the tenant (over and above the fair use amount) in the
premises, unless lawfully withheld by the tenant.
4 Otherwise, at the end of the tenancy and after the return of all keys, the landlord or agent shall repay the
deposit (without interest and subject to any reasonable deductions made under this agreement) within 10
days starting from when the amounts of all deductions (if any) are known to the landlord.

Guarantee
1 Prior to commencement of the tenancy, the Tenant shall provide to the Landlord details of a person who is
resident in the UK and who is willing to guarantee the Tenant’s performance under this Agreement
2 The Landlord shall be entitled to demand payment of a Security Deposit from the Tenant in the event that
the person nominated by the Tenant to act as guarantor, in the opinion of the Landlord, is not suitable or is
otherwise incapable of satisfying the financial obligations that the role of guarantor shall require.
3 The Landlord shall be under no obligation to permit the Tenant’s occupation of the Property where prior
payment of the Security Deposit has not been made or where the Landlord is not in possession a written
agreement signed by the Tenant’s guarantor.
4 I understand that my guarantor’s obligations under this Agreement shall commence on the Tenancy
Commencement Date and shall continue throughout the period that the property is occupied by the tenant
or any licensee and is not limited the term specified in the agreement. The Guarantee will continue
throughout the tenancy or any extension/renewal in the property or other properties, or re-grant
continuation of the Agreement whether for a fixed term or periodic tenancy and whether it is created by
agreement between the landlord and the tenant or by operation of the law or otherwise.

Communication
1 Where the Tenant has provided to the Landlord an email address the Landlord is entitled to assume that
all communication in connection with this Agreement, the Landlord’s Property and any other matters
concerning the Tenant’s occupation of the Landlord’s Property is acceptable to the Tenant if sent by email.

Joint and several liability
1 The Tenant and the Other Occupiers of the Property shall be jointly and severally liable for any breach of
the Fair Usage Policy (relating to over usage of gas, electric services and water), damage, abuse or any
breakages to the Landlord’s property, fixtures, fittings and effects and cleaning. All such expenditures
reasonably incurred by the Landlord shall be charged to the tenants jointly and severally at any time
during the term fixed by this Agreement and particularly at the end of the fixed term period.

Tenants obligations and responsibilities during the tenancy
1 The Tenant shall maintain the Property and all fixtures, fittings, effects and equipment provided by the
Landlord for the Tenant’s use and enjoyment in the same state of cleanliness and condition as they are in
as at the commencement of the tenancy and to wash and clean all items that should become soiled during
the tenancy and replace or reinstate the Landlord’s Property and any of the Landlord’s fixtures, fittings,
effects and equipment that shall become broken, damaged or otherwise unusable as a result of the
Tenant’s abuse, misuse or neglect AND for the avoidance of doubt the Tenant shall be liable for the
replacement of the bed base and mattress at the end of the tenancy if these shall become soiled, torn,
marked or otherwise damaged in any way as a result of the Tenant’s use and the Tenant’s failure to
adequately protect them from such soiling, tearing, marking or other damage.
2 Make good all damages and breakages to the Property and its contents that shall be caused by the act or
default of the Tenant or the Tenant’s family, agents or invitees and in respect of which the Tenant is
responsible
3 Promptly notify the Landlord or the Landlord’s agent of any defects to the Property (whether or not
caused by any act, default or neglect of the Tenant) of which the Tenant becomes aware
4 Not to cause or allow to cause any obstruction of the Communal Areas and in particular not to leave
anything at any time whatsoever in the communal hallways, landings or stairways that may impede the
escape of Other Occupiers from the Property in the event of an emergency
5 Not to cause or do anything to cause blockage of the drains and pipes, gutters and channels in or about
the property and to take all reasonable precautions to prevent damage occurring to any pipes or other
installations to the property that may be caused by frost
6 Not to place or exhibit any notice board or notice visible from outside the Property advertising any
profession, trade or business or sale of any goods or services or to carry on any profession, trade or
business at or within the Property, or permit anyone else to do so
7 Not to use or possess any illegal substances in the premises or use the premises for any illegal or immoral
purposes
8 Not to hang any window box, flags, banners, signs or posters from any window or balcony of the Property
so as to be visible from the outside of the building
9 To ensure that the Property is properly aired and ventilated at all times for the prevention of condensation
and build-up of black spot mould or similar
10To comply with any notice served on the Tenant by the Landlord or its agents or representatives and to
attend to all repairs or maintenance for which the Tenant is responsible
11 To keep the internal surface of the windows clean
12Not to keep any dangerous or flammable goods, materials or substances in or on the Property or in the
Communal Areas of the Property. Not to use candles anywhere in the property.
13 Not to paint the internal walls of the Property or carry out any internal or external decorating of the
Property at any time unless specifically instructed to do so by the Landlord for the purposes of remedying
any breach of the Tenant’s obligations under this Agreement
14Not to use the Property or allow others to use the Property in a way which causes a nuisance, annoyance
or damage to the owners and occupiers of any neighbouring, adjoining or adjacent property
15Not to play any musical instrument, radio or television or make any other noise or sound or cause any
other sound or noise to be made so as to be audible outside the Property between the hours of 11pm and
7am and not to operate any washing machine or other machine between the hours of 9pm and 9am.
16 To inform the Landlord promptly of any outbreak of fire or of burglary or attempted burglary
17 Not to keep any pets or animals in the Property or in the Communal Areas of the Property or allow animals
of the Tenant’s family or invitees to enter upon the Property
18Not to allow children to live at the Property
19 Not to permit overnight guests or visitors without the prior consent of the Landlord
20Not to leave the Property unoccupied for more than 7 days without prior notification to the Landlord
21To provide the Landlord with a forwarding address at the end of the Tenancy
22Not to make any structural additions or alterations to the Property
23To use the Property in a Tenant-like manner
24To use the Property as a private dwelling only and as the main or principal home of the Tenant
25Not to use the Property as a holiday let or take in any paying guests or lodgers at any time
26To observe and comply at all times with the Landlord’s Anti-Social Behaviour Code (a copy of which can be
seen on the landlords website)
27Not do or permit to be done in or about the Property any act or thing which may render void or voidable
the Landlord’s policy of insurance or otherwise increase the ordinary insurance premium. NOTE: The
Landlord’s insurance does not cover the Tenant’s possessions. The Tenant must insure his own personal
possessions.

28To permit the Landlord or its agent or contractors or those authorised by the Landlord upon giving at least
24 hours notice in writing (except in the case of an emergency) to enter the Property at all reasonable
times for the purpose of inspection and repair
29On giving the Tenant 24 hours notice in writing, to allow the Landlord or any person acting on behalf of the
Landlord, access to view the Property at reasonable times accompanying a prospective tenant of the
property. Please Note: advance notice by the Landlord is not required to be given with regard to the
Communal Areas of the Property, access to which areas the Landlord shall be absolutely entitled at all
reasonable times as and when required.
30Not assign, underlet or part with or share possession of the whole or any part of the Property at any time
during the tenancy (unless with the landlords permission in writing).
31 Multiple occupancy is not permitted under this Tenancy Agreement at any time or under any
circumstances, during the tenancy
32Comply with the Landlord’s checking out procedure which will be notified in writing to the tenant prior to
the end of the fixed term.
33To remove all personal effects and belongings from the Property at the end of the tenancy and be liable
for meeting all removal, disposal and/or storage costs and charges reasonably incurred by the Landlord
to remove any of the Tenant’s personal effects and belongings
34Not use the internet connection provided for any immoral or illegal activity.
35Acknowledge that there is a no smoking policy in force at the property.
36To compensate the Landlord within 7 days of demand for the reasonable costs incurred by the Landlord in
remedying any breach or failure of the Tenant to comply with all the obligations under this Agreement
including non-payment of rent.

Ending the tenancy / surrendering the tenancy
1 The Landlord and the Tenant agree that this is a fixed term contract
2 The Tenant shall have no entitlement to continue to occupy the Property at the end of the Fixed Term
3 The Landlord and Tenant agree that the tenancy shall commence at 15.00 hours on the Commencement
Date and shall end at Midday on the last day of the Fixed Term as set out on Page 1 of this Agreement.
4 The Tenant will meet the Landlord or his representative at the Property to carry out a formal checkout. We
reserve the right to charge for any costs incurred by the landlord if the Tenant fails to meet with us for a
formal handover.
5 At the end of the Fixed Term the Tenant shall give vacant possession of the Property to the Landlord
6 The Tenant is not entitled to unilaterally surrender this Agreement
7 The Landlord’s agreement to the surrender of this Agreement shall be subject to the Tenant, at its own
cost, taking all reasonable steps to re-advertise the Property as being available to let and introducing a
suitable replacement student tenant to the Landlord or the Landlord’s agent
8 The Tenant shall remain liable for all rent and other sums properly due and payable to the Landlord under
this Agreement until the date of the formal surrender
9 The date of formal surrender shall be the date upon which a replacement tenant takes occupation of the
Property under the terms of a Tenancy Agreement granted by the Landlord
10In consideration of the Landlord’s agreement to the surrender of this Agreement, the Tenant shall pay to
the Landlord the sum of £250 (two hundred & fifty pounds) and such sum shall cover the Landlord’s
reasonable costs for producing the formal surrender deed and for all matters in connection with the
granting of a new tenancy
11 Once the Tenant has formally surrendered the tenancy, the Landlord shall have full rights of possession of
the Property under Section 5 of the Housing Act 1988 and the Tenant shall have no right to make any claim
or accusation against the Landlord for unlawful eviction.

Landlord’s entitlement to take back possession of the Property
1 The Housing Act 1988 provides 17 grounds on which the Landlord may seek possession of his Property
before the fixed term of the tenancy has come to an end
2 In the event of a breach by the Tenant of any of the Tenant’s obligations under this Agreement, in respect
of which the Tenant fails to remedy, the Landlord shall be entitled to serve notice on the Tenant under
Section 8 of the Housing Act
3 The notice shall confirm the Landlord’s intention to seek possession of the Property and shall set out the
ground or grounds upon which possession is sought and the reasons why the Landlord is relying on those
particular grounds.
4 The Tenant shall be required to remedy the breach on or before the expiry date set out in the notice
5 In the event that the Tenant fails to remedy the breach, the Landlord shall make an application to the
Court for a Possession Order.

Supply of services
1 The utilities and services expressed to be included in the agreed Rent are set out on page 1 of this Tenancy
Agreement PROVIDED THAT the Tenant’s use of gas and electricity is subject to the provisions of the Fair
Usage Policy which can be found on the Landlords website and is limited to a total average expenditure of
£12.00 per person per week which represents an amount that is considered fair and reasonable for normal
usage of gas and electricity.
2 The Landlord will provide a TV Licence for the television receiving equipment provided by the Landlord for
communal use and located in the Communal Areas. The Tenant is liable for obtaining a Television Licence
and paying the appropriate Licence Fee in connection with the TV receiving equipment installed in the
Property by the Landlord or the Tenant for the Tenant’s personal and private use
3 The Tenant will indemnify the Landlord against the cost of any actions, claims or proceedings against the
Landlord arising from the Tenant’s omission to obtain and maintain a current TV Licence and pay the
appropriate Licence Fee throughout the fixed term of the tenancy

Rent, interest & costs for breach of failure to comply with Tenants obligations
The Tenant shall:1 Pay the rent on the due dates and in the manner set out in this agreement and shall not make any
unlawful deductions
2 Pay interest on any rent in arrears for 14 days or more at the rate of 8% per annum calculated from the
date upon which the Rent was due for payment until the payment date
3 Pay a fee of £25.00 to cover the Landlord’s bank charges incurred in the event that any payments due to
the Landlord by the Tenant are dishonoured by the Tenant
4 Indemnify the Landlord from any loss arising from any claim made against the Landlord as a consequence
of any breach by the Tenant of any of the Tenant’s obligations under this Agreement
5 Pay, unless a court orders otherwise, the Landlord’s reasonable legal costs and expenses (including VAT)
properly incurred in enforcing any of the Terms in this Agreement

Locks and keys and security
1 The Tenant shall not, without the prior written consent of the Landlord, add any new locks or change
existing locks to the Property
2 In the event that the locks to the Property are changed due to any act, omission or fault of the Tenant, the
Tenant will pay all reasonable costs incurred by the Landlord in providing such new locks and (if
appropriate in the circumstances) replacement keys to all Other Occupiers within the Property together
with additional and/or spare keys as the Landlord, in his discretion, shall consider appropriate and
necessary.
3 The Tenant shall return the keys to the Property to the Landlord at the end of the tenancy. The Tenant
shall pay the Landlord’s reasonable charges for securing the Property against re-entry where keys are not
returned. A charge may be made for non-return of keys or for providing a replacement set (minimum
charge £25.00).
4 The Tenant shall keep the doors of the Property locked and secure at all times when not in the Property for
the purposes of the safety and security of the Tenant personally and all Other Occupiers and any theft of
the Landlord’s property or effects shall be the responsibility of the Tenant failing to act in accordance with
this provision and the Tenant shall be liable for any damage to the Property arising from the Tenant’s
failure to comply with this provision.

Data Protection
1 The tenant gives irrevocable permission for any relevant authority to disclose the tenants whereabouts if
the tenant has left the property with rent or other monies owing.
2 Any information about the tenant, tenancy or guarantor may be held, processed, used and disclosed by
the landlord / agent, to any third parties. The information may also be used for reference purposes in the
future and may be used after the tenancy has ended for the purpose of informing other landlords or
agents about the conduct of the tenancy.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO TENANTS - This Agreement is legally binding and its terms and conditions must be
observed throughout the Term of your tenancy. If you do not understand, or you are not prepared to agree to
any of the terms and conditions set out herein, we recommend that you seek professional advice prior to signing.
You might consider consulting a solicitor, Citizens Advice or Housing Advice Centre.
In signing this Agreement you confirm that you have read and understood the contents of this Agreement in full
and that if you have not taken professional advice in relation to this Agreement you acknowledge and confirm
that you have been advised to do so.
In signing this Agreement you are making a declaration that you are not:1 Claiming housing benefit, rent rebate or rent allowance
2 An asylum seeker
3 A person who has, or may have, acquired diplomatic immunity
4 A social landlord
5 Intending to use the Property as a holiday let
6 An agent for any of the above
TENANCY SIGNATURE
James Bogs
Tenancy Signed Date
I CONFIRM THAT I ACCEPT THIS AGREEMENT

Yes

